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Abstract 
 

The purpose of this study is to understand how collegiate student athletes cope 
with stress and mental health concerns Specifically, I ask: (1) How does the role of 
being a student-athlete affect one’s mental health? (2) Are there gender differences 
in how student-athletes cope with stress? Using data from in-depth interviews with 10 
male student-athletes and 10 female student-athletes, I found that the student-athlete 
experience had both positive and negative impacts on an individual’s stress and overall 
mental wellness. Student-athletes benefited from the collegiate athletic experience in 
various ways—including career opportunities and learned skills like time-management. 
However, student-athletes also endured large amounts of stress stemming from the role 
conflict involved in sport participation and academic performance. This research clearly 
proves the strong impact that gender roles and societal stigma has on the effects of role 
conflict for mental well-being. I found that gender impacted the sources of stress and how 
student-athletes understand the ways they are supposed to cope with stress. Student-
athletes’ interpersonal relationships with teammates and coaches could either serve as a 
positive buffer from emotional challenges—or intensify the emotional struggles an 
athlete endures. Far too many athletes felt as though help-seeking behaviors signaled 
weakness. The majority of the athletes felt as though they would be better off handling 
emotional challenges on their own. Rather than identifying such mental health issues, 
student-athletes addressed these concerns as personal problems that were not crucial to 
their mental health. This research signifies the importance of understanding how student-
athletes cope with both stress and the challenges related to role conflict and mental illness 
stigma. 
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Introduction 

More than 460,000 NCAA student-athletes compete in 24 collegiate sports every 

year, yet little is known about how these student athletes cope with the stress of being a 

student-athlete. In this study, I examine how stress and gender stereotypes affect student-

athletes mental health and wellbeing. This study answers the following research 

questions: (1) How does the role of being a student-athlete affect one’s mental health? (2) 

Are there gender differences in how student-athletes cope with stress? More specifically, 

this research considers the diversity of each student-athlete’s experience and the ways in 

which societal expectations have implicated an underlying set of rules shaping one’s 

behaviors. While these unspoken rules imply social norms and beliefs, they also influence 

stereotypes, gender differences, and stigma. Furthermore, this study asks—what are the 

specific coping mechanisms student-athletes rely on when handling stress? How do they 

learn to manage it? What are the impacts of stress? How might gender differences affect 

one’s coping process?  

Past research has not examined the personal narratives of student-athletes in order to 

examine how an individual is affected by stress, pressure, relationships, and gender 

stereotypes. I conducted twenty in-depth interviews – 10 with female athletes and 10 with 

male athletes - that examined the student-athlete experience and the ways in which 

individuals cope with stress. Results from the interviews acknowledged the existence of 

such influential social norms related to gender, but I also found more nuanced and 

incongruent experiences. For example, two student-athletes in this study identified 

personal experiences of overwhelming stress and high pressure to perform. Julie, a senior 
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on the Women’s volleyball team and Joe, a junior on the Men’s baseball both described 

moments where they felt as though they were in an extremely mentally tough place in 

their lives. Societal norms and previous research might suggest that the male athlete 

would rather ignore the issue while the female would try to face the problem. In a 

completely unexpected manner, Julie explained that she would rather ignore her emotions 

as if they were not there, while Joe felt as though he would rather call a friend and talk 

through his feelings. While we know basic information regarding stress and college 

athletics, this research better explains the various emotional challenges an athlete might 

face and how coping strategies do not always conform to gender stereotypes. 

With the rising societal interest in mental health, it’s important to understand how 

individuals cope and manage with emotional challenges—in this case, stress. This issue is 

very important because research can help identify why student-athletes might experience 

severe mental health concerns and how this issue can be mitigated to some extent. This 

study will enable a better understanding of the stress student-athletes endure and the 

importance of managing one’s health—both physically and mentally.  

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 In the literature review below, I first examine the overall effects that stem from 

the student-athlete identity. It is important to consider the positive effects and overall 

mental health benefits an individual might experience as a student-athlete. In contrast, 

information regarding the negative outcomes includes the emotional challenges that 

develop through an individual’s experiences with pressure, stress, and various other 

factors. Next, I take a look at role conflict theory and the differing sources of stress 
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athletes face throughout their collegiate career. Though role conflict is a continuous 

theme throughout past research, I also explore other ways in which student-athletes 

encounter stress, how an individual might cope with such stress, and/or emotional 

challenges, and how gender roles and behaviors shape one’s coping process. Next, I 

examine research involving support systems for student-athletes explores the various 

techniques used by athletic programs to ensure academic, athletic, and personal success 

for athletes especially the interpersonal relationships an athlete possesses—which leads to 

the examination of player/coach relationships. Following the study of an individual’s 

relationships with teammates and coaches, I then examine how interpersonal 

relationships correlate to one’s mental health. After researching relational dynamics, I 

explore the ways in which gender differences affect the overall data previously 

identified—for instance, contrasting stereotypes regarding male and female athletes. 

Lastly, this literature review examines any previous research involving societal stigma 

regarding mental health. Due to the long-standing public stigma concerning mental health 

treatment, I closely investigate how gender identity, help-seeking behaviors, and societal 

stigma influence an individual’s perception of mental health.  

Mental Health Benefits of Being a Student-Athlete 

When considering the positive benefits that stem from the student-athlete identity, 

it is important to consider the various theories that incorporate such impacts. Past 

research suggests that the most beneficial effect that stems from collegiate athletics 

involves the idea of community and social solidarity. One of Durkheim’s more popular 

theories applies perfectly to the expectation that will flow from this research—solidarity. 
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Durkheim explains two consciences as a personal mind acting towards the collective 

interests of a group; therefore, conforming as one conscience—as an interest to “pursue 

collective ends” (Durkheim, 1893:104). When considering a student-athlete’s life, it is 

likely to assume that an athlete, when faced with stress, will most often make decisions 

that geared towards the athlete’s team. Durkheim’s theory of mechanical solidarity 

illustrates how a likeness within a community can serve as “the link which thus unites the 

individual to society” (Durkheim, 1893: 105). Over the last century, research has shown 

that a strong sense of community and belonging has continuously furthered the success 

and popularity of the sports world. When questioning how student-athletes are affected 

by rigorous schedules and daily stress, it is imperative to consider this collective 

conscience Durkheim evaluates. Research shows that student-athletes tend create a 

community amongst themselves that eventually serves as a backbone for unity and 

strength. This sort of community within team sports typically serves as a positive 

reinforcement for success within sports; however, how might this cohesiveness serve as 

positive reinforcement within an individual athlete’s life?  

Past research has shown a direct correlation that “athletic participation was linked 

with social status, feelings of belonging, and making friends” (Holt, 2016:10). The phrase 

that stands out is the feeling of belonging created by the communal beliefs that stem from 

the sports world. Durkheim’s theory of social solidarity explores this concept when 

addressing the two consciences; furthermore, addressing how each individual of a 

personal conscience which creates individual characteristics that guide behavior and 
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independence. I expect that Durkheim’s theory of mechanical solidarity and cohesive 

community will be reflected throughout interviews from student-athletes.  

Beyond this theory of community and social belonging, recent findings suggest 

multiple positive effects that stem from the student-athlete experience. Past research 

suggests that being a student-athlete can positively influence an individual’s life in 

various ways. First, student-athletes learn how to manage their time and multi-task. This 

ability to juggle multiple challenges at once has become a very sought out quality within 

today’s world. From the beginning of an athlete’s career, they are encouraged to seek 

balance in their sport, studies, and extracurricular activities. Such extracurricular 

activities include the majority of tasks that might not qualify as sport or academia—social 

relationships, jobs, and even personal challenges. In the face of adversity, it is common 

for a student-athlete to embody the challenge and embrace the task at hand. Perhaps this 

is the quality that stands out to many businesses and companies looking to hire. The 

working world has started seeking out student-athletes to hire due to the skills that 

support a successful college athletic career. Student-athletes are seen as “attractive 

candidates for corporate leadership positions due to their perceived qualities, ranging 

from their multifaceted talents, their experience as strong campus leaders and their ability 

to balance academics and athletics” (McAfee 2009:1). This is a strong example of the 

positive effects that stem from the student-athlete identity. Not only can college athletics 

provide athletes with time management skills, but the athletic environment can also 

provide student-athletes with life skills and specific qualities that set them apart from 

other job-seeking prospects.  
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Another positive effect of sport involvement comes from the competitive 

environment. Naturally, student-athletes are expected to increase physical performance 

and continue to maximize competitive behaviors in order to succeed within one’s sport. 

This experience generates outcomes of both success and failure and constantly forces 

athletes to experience both. Collegiate athletes are constantly exposed to the concept of 

resilience, which derives “positive adaption despite the presence of risk or adversity” 

(Galli 2008:316). This is where student-athletes are commonly distinguished as 

individuals that will thrive within the working world and overcome obstacles presented 

throughout life. In fact, sports psychologists have commonly “recognized sport as a site 

for the development of resilient qualities”, eventually leading to the development of 

mental toughness (Galli 2008: 317). This concept of mental toughness can positively 

influence an individual’s social experience beyond collegiate sports.  

Mentally tough athletes posses an attitude characterized by an intense self-

belief and focus, train effectively by using long-term goals, controlling the 

environment, and pushing themselves, compete effectively by handling 

pressure and having self-belief, and successfully handle both failure and 

success (Jones et al., 2007)  

When considering the positive effects of being a student-athlete, it is also 

important to analyze how these effects might differ between male and female 

student-athletes. As previously mentioned, student-athletes become a very 

desirable target for companies searching to hire—due to strong qualities of time 

management and leadership. When considering the working world, it is no secret 
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that economic inequality has founded a variance in career opportunities and 

income between male and female individuals. With the growth of female sport 

participation at the collegiate level, “proponents of equal opportunity for women 

in sport hoped that new opportunities would also trigger a dramatic shift in 

cultural values…” (Ross 2008:41). This changing environment surrounding 

gender differences has helped female employees gain appealing qualities that 

might mitigate the known gender inequality in today’s society. Over the last 

decade, “women athletes who are skilled and forceful subjects, and who embody 

power, challenge the equation of physical power with masculinity” (Ross 

2008:41). This can serve as a strong influence when considering potential female 

candidates applying for jobs post-athletic career.  

For male athletes, positive effects of the student-athlete label come with 

positive boosts in personal identity. While positive reinforcement can be 

identified among college athletes in general, research shows that male athletes 

“reported greater confidence in their abilities, appreciated the challenge of taking 

on a greater opponent and were more assertive in their approach toward sport” 

(Warner 2015:529). This can influence a very positive sense of self and 

confidence when it comes to the psychological and emotional effects of the 

student-athlete role. Not only does this identity reinforce confidence, but the 

“male-athletic identity may serve as a positive resource with which to affirm the 

integrity of the self in the face of a negative academic stereotype” (Harrison 

2009:82). Such negative academic stereotypes will be discussed further on; 
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however, the male-athlete has proven to positively affect an individual’s self-

confidence. This positive image has gone on to explain that some male-athletes 

are even viewed as “celebrities on campus and in the classroom” (Harrison 

2009:82).  

Negative Mental Health Effects of Being A Student-Athlete 

It is important to also consider negative outcomes that stem from the student-

athlete life. Research suggests that collegiate student athletes experience “higher level of 

alcohol use, depression symptoms, and social anxiety” (Wolanin, 2015: 56). This can 

represent a common effect resulting from the higher levels of stress that student-athletes 

face on a daily basis. Student-athletes are “more susceptible to mental health issues (such 

as substance abuse, depression, and eating disorders) due to the demands of athletic 

participation (such as injuries and bodyweight expectations)” (Ryan 2018:68). Patterns of 

depression among student-athletes tend to be the most common effect on one’s mental 

health. Recent articles have taken a deeper look into the comparison between depression 

in non-athlete students and student-athletes—and it proved that “because athletes deal 

with more stress than nonathletes, they would report higher levels of alcohol use, 

depression systems, and social anxiety” (Wolanin 2015:56).  

Some of the most common effects on an individual’s mental health stems from 

severe changes in their collegiate career. For instance, depression symptoms proved to be 

most common in student-athletes that experienced involuntary career termination, season 

ending injuries, and also negative outcomes in one’s performance. This is mostly due to 

these individuals having their self-esteem “directly tied to their identity as a student-
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athlete” (Ryan 2018:69). When considering the strong feelings an individual might have 

towards their identity as a student-athlete, it is clear that injuries can largely influence 

one’s susceptibility to depressive symptoms when unable to carry out the responsibilities 

tied to that identity. This is a very popular theme throughout depression in retired 

athletes—the evidence shows that these athletes described experiencing “feelings of 

worthlessness, which contributed to an inner conflict…” (Newman 2016:8).  

Past research has also shown that student-athletes are experiencing anxiety 

throughout their athletic career as a result of adversity and overwhelming challenges. In 

fact, “one NCAA study found that over 85% of athletic trainers felt that anxiety was an 

issue among student-athletes on their college campuses” (Ryan 2018:70). One thing to 

consider is the amount of stress that student-athletes typically endure throughout their 

career. Anxiety is a mental health concern that develops through severe and unbearable 

stress—which is largely produced through sport and any competitive environment. 

Anxiety symptoms arise “when students experience too much stress, a natural reaction is 

to figure out ways to relieve the stress” (Ryan 2018:70). This can illustrate the direct link 

between excessive stress and various mental health issues—like anxiety. While these 

mental health concerns are a direct effect from excessive stress, finding negative ways to 

relieve stress can occur as well. Furthermore, this can produce various other issues if said 

student-athletes are not equipped and prepared with proper coping strategies. Improper 

coping strategies can lead to patterns of excessive alcohol use, eating disorders, drug use, 

and ultimately added stress/worsened mental health conditions.  

Role Conflict and Sources of Stress 
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Studies show that student-athletes tend to face adversity when managing balance 

between various roles. Collegiate athletics requires student-athletes to maintain positive 

achievement within both an individual’s sport performance and also academic criteria. 

When managing both sport performance and academic achievement, student-athletes are 

prone to experiencing what past research has identified as role conflict. This concept of 

role conflict suggests that “the demands of one role interfere with those of another role, 

both roles (i.e., athletic and academic) are in conflict” (Wendling 2018:28). When 

researching the various sources of stress athletes endure, it is imperative to understand 

how an individual’s roles interact with one another. This theory of role conflict explores 

how an athlete’s athletic and academic identity can be simultaneously, incompatible and 

interdependent. For instance, this incompatible relationship between both the athletic and 

academic role is illustrated through the conflict of “athletic obligations interfering with 

academic duties, and academic obligations interfering with athletic duties” (Wendling 

2018: 29). While this explains the disconnect between academic-athletic roles, the NCAA 

described these roles as “interdependent because student-athletes must maintain a full-

time course load of at least 12 hours (per semester) and keep good academic standing to 

be able to compete” (Wendling 2018:29).  

 By understanding the contradicting obligations student-athletes must manage, role 

conflict has proven to produce or cause psychological strain. This psychological strain 

can be “heightened whenever student-athletes attach importance to both roles, and 

the…desire to perform well in both” (Wendling 2018:29). The theory of role conflict 

closely considers the ways in which student-athletes conceptualize both aspects of the 
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college athlete career. How an individual’s psychological well-being is affected by such 

conflict is depicted through the perspective one might have. Past studies explain how 

“determining whether someone separates or combines his or her roles psychologically 

may have important implications for understanding the relationship between role conflict 

and well-being” (Settles 2002:575). Role conflict theory described the ways in which an 

individual may perceive their responsibilities—these two perceptions are role separation 

and role interference. While role separation represents the distinction between an 

individual’s two roles, role interference suggests the idea that both roles interact with one 

another as combined role. Though these two perspectives provide different experiences 

with role conflict, research suggest that the importance of an individual’s role identity 

serves as the most influential factor. For instance, “the more important a role identity is 

considered to be, the more likely it is that it will have a psychological effect” (Settles 

2002:575). With that being said, it is imperative to understand that “for the overwhelming 

majority of college student athletes, doing well in both academics and athletics is very 

important to them” (Settles 2002:576). Previous findings suggest that stressors for 

student-athletes specifically stem from these two main categories. Role conflict theory 

addresses how an individual might perceive sources of stress and explains how one’s 

psychological well being is affected as well. The importance of both athletics and 

academics depicts the impact stress might have on a student-athlete—including both 

mental and physical consequences of stress.  

While sources of stress stem from both the athletic and academic role, it is 

essential to consider how an individual’s mental and physical health might be affected. In 
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terms of one’s psychological wellness, these mental stressors are “associated with sport 

participation, such as pressure to win, excessive anxiety, frustration conflict, irritation 

and fear…” (Wilson 2005:2). These pressures from sport performance have proven to 

create an effect on an individual’s stress and mentality. Student-athletes typically have a 

challenging experience managing time due to “the increased number of responsibilities 

related to the involvement in athletics” (Wilson 2005:4). This seems to be a common 

pattern among student-athletes at the collegiate level. Like any other student, college 

athletes are expected to attend classes and progressively excel in academic growth; 

however, this is to be done while balancing athletics as well. Research shows that 

collegiate student-athletes are “required to devote upwards of 25 hours per week when 

their sport is in season” (Simons 1999:151). While missing numerous classes and coping 

with fatigue, it is clear that these factors can “detract from the realistic likelihood of 

academic success, which in turn affects their academic motivation to succeed” (Simons 

1999:151).  

Due to these influencing factors, negative impacts on an athlete’s academic 

success have been identified. Even though athletes face issues of time management and 

balance, “poor academic performance can make them athletically ineligible” (Wendling 

2017:29). This information stands as an important reminder pushing student-athletes to 

achieve in the classroom; however, this might also suggest that student-athletes complete 

the bare minimum in order to maintain athletic eligibility. There seems to be a 

reoccurring stereotype among this select group that suggests student-athletes are 

incapable of managing their responsibilities properly. This stigma has influenced the 
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perception of student-athletes in a negative way when it comes to time management and 

the act of balancing both academics and athletics. A research article illustrated this 

concept when discovering that even “faculty members perceived student-athletes’ 

academic abilities less positively than they did the abilities of other students” (Harris 

2003:64).  

There are also examples of stress that arise in physical form. These physical 

health concerns include “lack of sleep, continuous tension, fatigue, headaches, and 

digestive problems” (Wilson 2005:2). Being that stress can largely impact an athlete’s 

mental and physical well being, stress can directly affect an athlete’s performance in their 

sport and also their academic achievement. The challenge of balancing both schoolwork 

and sport achievement has remained a strong influence in stress among student-athletes. 

Being that these young adults are expected to compete at a high level physically, it is no 

secret that there is promising pressure to perform in the classroom as well—which is 

imperative to remain eligible for the athletic season. This can best be displayed through 

past research written by William Parham in “The Intercollegiate Athlete”. 

The stress of balancing the academic and athletic activities seems to be 

particularly acute when the athlete is “in season,” when from “sun up to 

sun down” the student-athlete is involved in some way with the various 

academic demands (e.g., attending class, keeping tutorial appointments, 

attending study hall) as well as the demands of athletics (e.g., going to 

practice, participating in strength and conditioning programs, attending to 
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a post-practice regimen of “icing down” and soothing bodily aches and 

pains… (p. 3) 

This information identifies the issues of balance and managing multiple responsibilities at 

once. In fact, most collegiate athletes identified stress coming from feelings regarding a 

lack of time—they felt as though “there was simply not enough time to combine 

academics and athletics and do their best in both areas” (Wilson 2005:2).  

This information regarding stressors involving academics also considers the lack 

of time athletes have available. For these collegiate athletes, maintaining a balanced life 

plays a large role in mental health—which can be easily “by time demands and 

competitiveness in academics” (Hwang 2016:790). From what we know, stress can very 

easily be influenced or caused by mental and physical factors that an athlete regularly 

endures—leading to various issues including, academic struggles, internal anxiety, and 

even social connectedness.  

Gender Differences in Coping with Stress 

There are various factors that can influence an individual’s coping strategies. 

Understanding how gender can affect these coping mechanisms can illustrate the role of 

socialization and how societal expectations influence gender. Gender within sport has 

represented the ongoing social perspective of “dualistic constructs of masculinity and 

femininity” (Ross 2007:43). These gender stereotypes not only include academic 

performance and athletic commitment, but they also include differences in coping 

strategies when handling stress. In understanding the ongoing stress that student-athletes 

endure, previous research suggests that overwhelming amounts of stress can lead to 
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individuals resulting to negative coping strategies. As mentioned previously, these 

negative coping strategies may include increased alcohol use, eating disorders, and drug 

use. Though all individuals are capable of these negative coping methods, previous 

research suggests that “women athletes have been found to be more likely than are men 

to struggle with eating disorders or weight management…” (Fletcher 2003: 40). This 

improper coping strategy can stem from “pressure to maintain low body weight for 

certain sports” (Ryan 2018:71). Physical image has produced substantial authority in 

shaping the stereotype of femininity within athletics. In today’s world, “which suffers 

from a pathological emphasis on weight as a measure of a woman’s worth, and given the 

continuing epidemic in our society of disordered eating…”, female athletes are groomed 

to fit societal expectations regarding physical image. In response to the already 

distinguished gender role of maintaining healthy weight, eating disorders have become a 

common coping mechanism for female athletes.  

Another very influential gender role comes from the concept of how an individual 

might handle their emotions and personal struggles. From a very young age, “boys were 

commonly perceived as being tough, while girls were more often seen as fragile” (Ross 

2007:44). This is a trait that has influenced differences in emotional behavior between 

males and females for decades now. It is found that “youth development through physical 

activity “as well as appropriate gender roles both can strongly impact young people’s 

perceptions of sport and competition” (Warner 2013:530). Today’s world emphasizes the 

expectation of women to display certain qualities of compassion and nurturing behaviors; 

whereas, men are typically expected to maintain strong and desensitized habits. In certain 
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studies, research found that women commonly experience “higher levels of competitive 

anxiety” (Warner 2012:530). Though this is a common perspective given societies 

implied gender roles, there might be various factors influencing the noted higher reports 

of anxiety in female student-athletes. While societal gender roles incline male behaviors 

to display strength and firmness, the high reports of anxiety in female athletes might be 

due to the lack of reports within males. Studies show that “help-seeking is thought as a 

sign of weakness and as not in alignment with the hegemonic masculinity demonstrated 

in these sports” (Ryan 2018:73). In regards to the negative coping strategies that grow 

from excessive stress, it is important to understand how these tactics might be prominent 

for either male or female student-athletes. The impact of gender roles and societal 

expectations will be further explained throughout differing contexts.  

Support Systems for Student-Athletes 

As previously mentioned, student-athletes are subject to negative stereotypes that 

depict poor effort and motivation when it comes to academic responsibility and managing 

time. With this stereotype affecting the image of student-athletes, there are many 

precautions that are taken by athletic departments in order to help ensure student-athlete 

success within the classroom. A great way to ensure a positive and more stress-free 

lifestyle for collegiate student-athletes is by creating a smooth transition from high school 

to college. Most colleges aim to provide guidance to incoming student-athletes with 

workshops and outreach programs. From research, it’s understood that “workshops and 

other special programs offered by the SSA focus on four main topics: transitions, career 

development, training for academic success, and coping and relaxation” (Jordan 
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1990:69). By focusing on these main factors, student-athletes are able to create a more 

positive experience while learning how to manage the life of both a full-time student and 

a collegiate athlete.  

With that being said, it would be incorrect to assume that every student-athlete 

will be successful in doing so. In understanding the various tasks and responsibilities 

student-athletes must manage, they are also at risk for developing poor academic results. 

With that being said, there have been many changes made by athletic departments and 

organizations like the NCAA in order to help prepare collegiate athletes when it comes to 

academics and athletics. The birth of such changes came during the 1970’s with new 

support systems for athletes that “focused predominately on three major areas, which 

included academic tutoring, time management, and scheduling for classes” (Harris 

2003:67). These initial support programs essentially led to the nationwide popularity of 

specific success training for collegiate athletes. In efforts to eliminate this negative 

stigma surrounding student-athletes, the NCAA has reshaped the idea of college athletics. 

In doing so, student-athletes are now motivated to devote a shared desire to achieve in 

both their sport and their academics. These programs—such as, the National Association 

of Academic Advisors, the American College Personnel Association, and the National 

Association of Student Personnel Administrators, were established in order to sponsor 

“several national workshops that address the developmental needs of student athletes” 

(Harris 2003:67). This significant increase in workshop guidance eventually expanded to 

include psychological mentoring as well as life skills development.  
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In addition to the importance of time management and positive reinforcement, 

today’s version of collegiate athletics attempts to prepare student-athletes for their 

transition into post athlete life as well. This is something that was never truly taught 

decades ago—mostly influenced by the motivation to make a career out of sport. 

However, it is now apparent that “overidentification as an athlete may cause the 

individual to disregard significant elements needed to become a more successful student, 

which will also affect his or her career choices” (Harris 2003:66). As previously noted, 

there are multiple links between a player’s post-sports career and depression in student 

athletes. This is very important because there is a large majority of collegiate athletes that 

will not go on to play their sport professionally. This is where the NCAA created a “total 

developmental life skills program for student athletes titled Challenging Athletic Minds 

for Personal Success [CHAMPS]/Life Skills” (Harris 2003:68). Programs like CHAMPS 

serve to help student-athletes develop on an intellectual level while also utilizing 

interpersonal skills when communicating in groups. These programs essentially help to 

eliminate any lack of knowledge or skills an athlete might need in order to successfully 

transition into life after college.  

Interpersonal Dynamics: Coach and Team Effects  

It is vital to consider various influences that might effect one’s coping techniques. 

For instance, an athlete’s relationship with teammates and coaches has shown to largely 

impact an individual’s attitude towards stress. While it is important to consider an 

athlete’s interpersonal relationships with teammates, recent findings suggest that the 

player-coach relationship largely impact an athlete’s experience.  
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Weber (1919) described different types of authority. Weber’s theory regarding 

authority and its influence on an individual’s actions closely imitates what this research 

hypothesizes to find. Weber’s concept on authority embodies a respectful behavior an 

individual has towards the one in charge—this respect being founded on traditional 

grounds. Weber identifies this type of traditional authority as being “primarily based on 

personal loyalty which results from common upbringing” (Weber, 1919:129). Although 

this type of authority tends to represent the common loyalty between a child and a parent, 

it seems as though many athletes within today’s world tend to feel this same commitment 

and respect for their coaches—which might justify the respect and obedience these 

student-athletes are expected to display. Although traditional authority might justify why 

student-athletes honor their role and their coaches, it seems as though a more rational 

type of authority can further explain why collegiate athletes maintain a role on their 

sports team.  

Rational authority is based off of the idea that individuals choose to obey a set of 

rules in order to achieve a certain goal. This type of authority and obedience towards an 

individual in command can closely explain the relationship between an athlete and the 

rules and expectations that must be upheld by said athlete. With that being said, there are 

many reasons why an athlete would maintain a strong profile; however, it seems as 

though this theory will likely justify the reasons athletes choose to endure various sources 

of stress and emotional challenges. Weber’s theory on authority likely explains an 

athlete’s dedication and respect to one’s coach; furthermore, this theory can also suggest 

why athlete’s work so hard to maintain good standing with personal goals and 
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expectations. These goals could be maintaining a scholarship, maintaining pride and 

respect for themselves or one’s legacy, or simply achieving playing time. There two 

theories justify reasoning as to why student-athletes might find joy and community in 

participating in athletics, rather than turning away from the many stressors one endures. 

Not only do student-athletes manage daily stress; however, their respect and dedication to 

the student-athlete identity can also be explained by theories regarding one’s personal 

interest to achieve a certain goals. 

While particular skills can shape an athlete’s experience, it is also essential to 

examine the impacts of an athlete’s communication skills and personal relationships. The 

external influences involve the relationships and interactions an individual maintains. For 

instance, an athlete’s perception of team dynamics and the expected culture can directly 

shape team behaviors and overall success. Athletic teams require a certain level of 

harmonious cohesion in order to properly function. Coaches and players must take on 

certain roles in order to positively affect the success and working process of the team—

these relationships are very important for the understood culture. With coaches having 

such a strong influence in the lives of student-athletes, it is also vital to consider how a 

coach’s behavior can affect the “dynamic and constantly changing nature of these aspects 

of the team” (Ronayne 2004:2). Evidence shows that coaches who practice specific 

behaviors and implement a working system can produce successful results regarding 

team culture and individual performance. For instance, these specific practices include a 

“democratic coaching style that encourages and values athletes’ ideas…” (Ronayne 

2004:69). A team is not only affected by certain coaching styles, but also “leadership that 
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includes positive and informational feedback, training and instruction, and social support 

also aids in the enhancement of athletes’ perceptions of team cohesion and efficacy” 

(Ronayne 2004:69). The trust that student-athletes develop in their coach can directly 

build on the confidence and respect towards the process of achieving group success.  

While coaching can strongly impact a team’s culture, relationships between 

coaches and players can also directly influence various factors for student-athletes. 

Furthermore, “because coaches control many aspects of training and competition, they 

can positively or negatively influence an athlete’s attitude, mental state, and 

performance” (Fletcher 2003:39). This piece of information plays a dramatic role in a 

student-athlete’s experience and their individual performance. For student-athletes, very 

specific behaviors and experiences—as well as levels of stress can be strongly affected 

by a coach’s style and behavior. Research has shown that there is a strong “theoretical 

relationship between coaching behavior and attitude and student athletes’ perceptions, 

attitudes, and psychological well-being” (Hwang 2016:789). With a coach playing a very 

important role in shaping a team’s culture, it is also vital to comprehend how largely a 

coach might affect a student-athlete. On a positive note, studies prove that a well-built 

relationship between a player and coach has “related to lower stress that athletes 

perceive” (Hwang 2016:789).  

With constant pressures to succeed in the classroom and an athlete’s sport, 

communicative feedback and guidance can sometimes negatively influence student-

athletes. In contrast, some athletes found that relationships with their coach are more 

professional and do not seem inviting on a personal level. This can lead to explain 
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discomfort student-athletes might endure when communicating with a coach—suggesting 

that some player-coach relationships might only address athletic concerns and 

performance. This can be illustrated through coaching behaviors that athletes respond 

negatively to. Negative coaching styles were measured through ethical leadership and 

abusive leadership behaviors (Hwang 2016). For instance, this research displayed these 

two styles through coaches that only care about winning (ethical leadership) and coaches 

that put players down in front of other (abusive leadership) (Hwang 2016:794). In 

response, these negative coaching behaviors have a direct influence on the psychological 

well being of an athlete, and also the cohesiveness of a team.  

While many student-athletes are affected by player-coach relationships and 

coaching behaviors, collegiate athletics revolve highly around the connection between 

teammates. The stressors that stem from college athletics typically impact the general 

population of student-athletes, which create common struggles amongst team culture. 

With that being said, research has shown that “high perceived emotional, esteem and 

informational support from team-mates buffered the potential detrimental effect of 

performance-related stressors on self-confidence” (Sarkar 2014:1429). When enduring 

similar experiences, strong relationships with teammates can help athletes manage stress 

related issues and concerns. In addition to interpersonal connections with teammates, 

NCAA research “explored the athlete-parent relationship and found that 55% of student-

athletes communicate with their parents once or more per day…” (Ryan 2018:75). This 

relationship with family has served as a common outlet for student-athletes in regards to 

communicating stress. In fact, certain studies have found that “when it came to personal 
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problems, family was the preferred source of support…” (Ryan 2018:75).  

Gender Stereotypes Within Sport  

Within today’s world, gender identities remain as a constant influence on 

stereotyping and role expectations. The theory of gender role conflict explores the idea 

that every society implies a “set of role-appropriate attitudes and behaviors for males and 

females” (Sage 1979:89). Within this theory, the idea of gender roles begins with a 

socialization process that “consists of learning the separate activities of males and 

females” (Sage 1979:89). It is imperative to analyze the lasting effect gender role conflict 

(GRC) has on an individual—even more so, student-athletes. While today’s society 

implies numerous stereotypes based on gender, GRC finds that “one of the most salient 

differences in male and female role expectations involves sports participation” (Sage 

1979:89).  

This difference between gender roles can be noted through the long-standing 

belief that “participation in sport is primarily a masculine activity in American society” 

(Miller 1996:111). This is where gender role conflict introduces the issues with negatives 

stereotyping and the involvement of sports participation. While males achieve masculine 

identity through sports participation, “American society typically views being female and 

an athlete as incompatible” (Miller 1996:111). The struggle with sports participation and 

femininity has stood out as one of the more obvious stereotypes. Though this is a more 

prominent stereotype for female athletes, there are numerous gendered expectations 

founded within this theory. For instance, this theory of GRC suggests differences 
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between male and female athletes involving an individual’s physical capability, academic 

performance, athletic commitment, and behaviors towards psychological treatment.  

When considering the student-athlete population, research shows that there are 

general “negative stereotypes that faculty, traditional students, and administrative 

personnel hold about them” (Harrison 2009:79). Though this is a general stereotype, it is 

interesting to see how gender specific stereotypes can vary between male and female 

student-athletes. The masculine culture that surrounds athletic participation has played a 

large role in the societal perception of gender within sport. Female athletes have 

continuously endured stereotypes that suggest the lack of strength, power, and 

seriousness when it comes to competing in a male-natured environment—which is 

typically considered any sort of physical competition.  

On the opposing side, for those female athletes who actively challenge this 

subordinate stereotype, these women are illustrated as masculine individuals that lack 

certain feminine qualities. A portrayal of this stigma can be recognized through the 

familiar example where “throwing like a girl continues to be widely interpreted as not 

having the ability to throw proficiently” (Ross 2007:40). This is a popular social 

perception that “female sporting ability exists at a much lower level than male ability” 

(Ross 2007:40). In this scenario, female athletes who do not support this weak sporting 

ability or have strong athletic talent are typically viewed as “unusual or possessing male-

like qualities” (Ross 2007:40). With that being said, many high level female athletes use 

this stereotype as an opportunity to eliminate the idea that females are incapable or less 

than when it comes to physical presumptions. Sport participation allows female student-
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athletes to use their athletic platform “as an agent of women’s liberation, rather than their 

oppression” (Ross 2007:53).  

One of the first factors that influence gender differences within sport stems from 

the popularity of male professional sports versus female. This is a piece of information 

that many researchers argue the existence of gender differences and stereotypes. Being 

that male athletes have a greater opportunity to continue their sport beyond the NCAA, 

stereotypes arise in the form of college athletes who only participate to achieve a 

professional career. Previous studies have shown that “the negative stereotype most 

addressed in the literature on college athletes is that of the ‘dumb jock’” (Harrison 

2009:79). Throughout collegiate athletics, the identity of a male athlete has been rooted 

in qualities that highly consider an individual’s masculinity, competitive nature, and 

athletic success. For many male athletes who anticipate a professional career beyond 

college, collegiate athletics serve as a major part in achieving the next step. With that 

being said, athletic performance becomes a main priority for many male athletes involved 

in sports with a large professional community. When considering sports with professional 

opportunities, some research suggests, “the dumb-jock stereotype is perceived to be a 

more accurate description of athletes who compete in revenue sports (e.g., football and 

basketball) than of athletes who compete in nonrevenue sports” (Harrison 2009:90). With 

that being said, these are specific stereotypes that have generalized all college athletes; 

however, the dumb-jock stereotype tends to target male student-athletes. While this is not 

consistent with all male-athletes, or student-athletes in general, this is still a very 

prominent societal expectation based on stigma.  
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The concept of professional opportunities influencing a collegiate student-athletes 

priorities goes beyond the identity of a male athlete. Within today’s world, “female 

college athletes have fewer opportunities than males to play their sport professionally 

after graduation” (Harrison 2009:82). In many ways, this comparison between post 

college opportunity can very strongly engage the concept of differing priorities between 

male and female student-athletes. While male athletes might be commonly subjected to 

the ‘dumb jock’ identity, in contrast, female athletes are typically expected to represent 

“an academic vanguard within the college athlete population” (Harrison 2009:82). From 

this concept, an underlying expectation for high academic performance places pressure 

on female athletes to highly prioritize academic achievement. This assumption suggests 

that the lack of professional opportunities for women “may cause female athletes to place 

less emphasis on their athletic identity and more emphasis on preparing for a career 

outside their sport” (Harrison 2009: 82). From the proposed belief of higher academic 

performance, female athletes are also questioned of their seriousness and dedication to 

their sport. While professional opportunity influences the expected dedication between 

male and female athletes in the classroom, this environment also suggests that female 

athletes might not take their sport performance as seriously. While all athletes are 

susceptible to role conflict, females might additionally face high academic expectation 

and also be questioned of one’s dedication to sport. This concept explains why “female 

college athletes reported higher levels of stress and depression than males and a slight 

tendency toward greater role separation” (Harrison 2009:83). This is a common gendered 

ideology that has questioned female student-athletes in various ways—not only through 
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stronger performance in the classroom but a lack of performance in desired sport 

performance. This is a stereotype that can potentially limit the attraction and interest of 

female sports due to the assumed lower quality of competition and drive.    

  As previously mentioned, there are common stereotypes that guide specific 

behaviors found in student-athletes. While student-athletes may internalize mental health 

concerns, this theme is particularly popular with male athletes because they “are less 

willing to seek help for mental health concerns compared to females” (Ryan 2018:73). 

This can be particularly caused by the hegemonic masculinity that embodies athletic 

culture. Hegemonic concepts of sport suggest that all student-athletes are “taught to be 

strong and stoic, but these concepts are of particular emphasis among males” (Ryan 

2018:73). Perhaps this theme of hegemonic masculinity has influenced the identification 

of emotional competence as some sort of weakness. In a more general context, 

competition within sports reinforces “the belief that being a man entails accepting pain 

and physical risk” (Steinfeldt 2009:262). This gender role surrounding masculinity has 

caused male athletes to understand emotional attachment to their sport as an unnecessary 

practice. From this information, it is highly possible that this masculine nature “may 

contribute to negative perceptions of seeking help from others” (Steinfeldt 2009:262). 

Due to the corresponding relationship between masculinity and athletics, male athletes 

could eliminate emotional attachment in order to “preserve their hegemonic position in 

this domain” (Plaza 2016:212).  

Gender, Stigma, and Mental Health 
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A negative attitude towards seeking psychological help is not exclusive to only 

male athletes. Dismissive thoughts towards mental health counseling have plagued 

today’s society in more ways than one—more particularly the collegiate athletics world. 

As the topic of mental health continues to rise with importance, it is imperative to 

understand past feelings and thoughts regarding this topic. More specifically, it is 

necessary to understand attitudes of stigma that surround mental health issues and how 

student-athletes are affected by such concepts. The concept of help-seeking behaviors is 

to be understood as a proper way for an individual to cope with personal issues. When 

considering mental health counseling, “individuals who are more willing to seek help for 

their problems experience better adjustment and fewer emotional and behavioral 

problems” (Watson 2005:442). Due to the increased obligations student-athletes manage; 

mental health counseling can act as a buffer to help cope with everyday stressors and 

personal issues. Understanding athletes’ attitudes toward psychological treatment is very 

important because “the challenges and demands associated with being a student-athlete 

make these individuals more susceptible to mental and physical distress” (Watson 

2005:442). Past research shows that student-athletes represent a group of individuals that 

underutilize psychological treatment services—this is consistent throughout college 

campuses nationwide. This underuse of treatment services is found to be a result of what 

society depicts as mental health stigma; furthermore, this “stigma is the primary 

impediment to seeking treatment for a mental illness” (Kaier 2015:736).  

 The theory of mental health stigma explains the negative prejudice society has 

associated with mental illness and help-seeking behaviors. With the concept of stigma 
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incorporating both personal beliefs and public perceptions, this theory explains how 

“sport can contribute to the stigmatization of asking others for help” (Steinfeldt 2012:59). 

A large concern regarding collegiate athletes starts with individuals being unable to 

communicate depressive feelings leading to escalating symptoms. As previously 

mentioned, past research shows that “depressive symptoms may be underreported in 

athletic populations due to the stigma of mental health issues prevalent in the athletic 

environment” (Newman 2016:3). In general, the negative depiction regarding mental 

health concerns has limited society from speaking out and seeking mental health 

treatment. On top of the societal stigma regarding services like psychological treatment 

and therapy, student-athletes interact with a particular environment that embodies 

strength and mental toughness. Socialization within athletic competition builds on values 

and beliefs of solidarity and sacrifice. In other words, athletes are expected to act in the 

best interest of the team rather than self-needs. In a more escalated manner, research 

shows that “the internalization of this belief may contribute to the notion that seeking 

help from others is a sign of weakness that gets in the way of the athlete’s ability to be 

successful” (Steinfeldt 2012:60).  

 From recent studies, it is apparent that student-athletes are placed “in a conflicted 

environment where seeking help conflicts with the concept of mental toughness, which is 

the very core of what they are expected to exhibit in their athletic endeavors” (Ryan 

2018:74). While these negative attitudes towards mental health are common among 

student-athletes, an individual’s beliefs on psychological treatment can be influenced in 

various ways. For instance, the societal view on gender identities can largely impact the 
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way student-athletes cope with stress in a more internalized way. When regarding mental 

health concerns, today’s society has tried to mitigate the negative stigma that has been 

surrounding mental health for decades now. However, it is still very common for student-

athletes to avoid seeking mental health treatment—not only because of the remaining 

stigma, but also because of gender roles and expectations. The theory of mental health 

stigma heightens specific social norms that serve as the foundation for athletic 

participation. When breaking down variances of social norms, processes of socialization 

incorporate gender norms that “guide and constrain men’s and women’s understanding of 

how they are supposed to think, feel, and act in society” (Steinfeldt 2012:59). For male 

student-athletes, research suggests that participation with sports serves as a socialization 

technique, which promotes “behaviors (e.g., competition, aggression, independence, 

toughness) that are considered to be societally valued aspects of masculinity” (Steinfeldt 

2012:60). With such social concepts sending influential messages about what it means to 

be a man, it is likely that male athletes acknowledge the endurance of pain as the 

establishment of one’s masculinity. From recent findings, it is “reported that male gender 

role conflict was significantly related to higher levels of athletic identity and greater 

stigma toward help-seeking” (Steinfeldt 2012:59). Not only are attitudes toward help-

seeking affected by gender norms; but also, “endorsing traditional male ideologies has 

also been linked to a host of negative outcomes (e.g., greater depression and anxiety) 

(Steinfeldt 2012:59).  

 In addition to this societal stigma, “there are many barriers to seeking mental 

health treatment among student-athletes including lack of time, fear of possible negative 
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reactions from coaches and administration, and fear of experiencing personal discomfort” 

(Ryan 2018:72). This produces a very conflicting environment for student-athletes when 

it comes to addressing mental-health and overwhelming amounts of stress. This stigma 

regarding mental health treatment has been unconsciously supported by the lack of shared 

knowledge regarding where individuals can receive this counseling or when they might 

need to. The encouraging practice of an athlete being mental tough often distracts 

student-athletes from differentiating what be considered being mentally tough versus 

when it is acceptable to ask for help. Research suggests that “there is a fine line in 

recognizing what emotions and feelings may be healthy, and when the same emotions 

and feelings may be problematic” (Ryan 2018:74). Even more specifically, there is a lack 

of knowledge regarding what sort of services are offered for student-athletes. By 

educating student-athletes on these services, this “might increase knowledge, awareness, 

and acceptance of mental health in ways that encourage help-seeking behavior and 

holistic health and well-being” (Ryan 2018:75).  

Methods   

This research aims to understand how student-athletes mental health could be 

impacted by stress, the high demands and pressures placed on student-athletes, gender 

roles and expectations, personal relationships, and various sources of stress. For this 

research, 20 student-athletes from Florida Atlantic University were interviewed—10 

athletes from the Women’s Indoor Volleyball team and 10 athletes from the Men’s 

Baseball Team. The goal of this research was to include an even ratio of male to female 

student-athletes, allowing for a balanced variety of information. This method provided a 
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strong variety of responses in regards to differing expectations and experiences from the 

athletes. This qualitative approach attracted the interest of student-athletes who were 

willing to provide personal information and experiences detailing the student-athlete life. 

These collegiate athletes were selected using non-probability sampling—more 

specifically, quota sampling which ensured equal representation among male and female 

athletes. In addition, the use of snowball sampling created a greater opportunity to 

connect with student-athletes on the two teams.  

The student-athletes participated in a 20 minute minimum in-depth interview and 

each student-athlete remained anonymous. Throughout the twenty interviews, the shortest 

was about 21 minutes long while the longest interview lasted about 40 minutes. These 

interviews were conducted over the course of about four months. Each interview asked a 

range of open-ended questions. Each question within the interview served to remain 

gender neutral in regards to avoiding bias; however, certain questions did examine any 

specified impacts of gender roles on one’s mental health. The questions remained the 

consistent for each interview with the exception of gender specific questions. Each 

interview was recorded on an Apple Iphone through a voice memo application then saved 

with an anonymous description—(i.e., interview 1, female). After recording each 

interview, the responses were then transcribed into a word document which also 

explained the physical description of the athlete as well as where they are from and their 

age. Upon transcribing each response obtained within the 20 interviews, the information 

was then coded through a progressive focus that noted similarities and differences found. 

Lastly, this highlighted information was placed into two separate spreadsheets comparing 
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and contrasting responses among the males and the females. Information used within the 

findings section is anonymous through the use of pseudonyms.  

FINDINGS 

Positive Aspects of the Student-Athlete Experience  

 For both baseball and women’s volleyball, student-athletes highlighted various 

aspects of the student-athlete role that served as a positive experience. For many athletes, 

their favorite part of the student-athlete identity came with the relationships that 

developed through experiences on the team. Many of the student-athletes described these 

connections as relationships they will have for the rest of their lives. In addition to this 

positive outcome, these relationships were especially significant in regards to the entire 

student-athlete community at Florida Atlantic. Many athletes used this same description 

of the comradery, one senior on the baseball team said he admired “how all of the sports 

are really involved with each other” and that it is basically like “having a lot of friends 

based off sports” (Jake, 22). Another favored result of the student-athlete identity 

resembled the pride associated with representing the university. Brian, a senior on the 

baseball team, described this as “a feeling of hierarchy” (Brian, 21). This stood as a 

desirable concept noted by various student-athletes—explaining, “you do more for the 

school than a regular student” (Brian, 21).  

 Not only were the relationships a very positive influence in the student-athlete 

experience; many athletes identified how their levels of stress and time management have 

improved throughout their college career. About 35% of the student-athletes felt as 

though their time management skills provided a decrease in stress levels throughout their 
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career. For the student-athletes that did not recognize decreased stress levels, this was a 

result of changing origins of stress rather than a lack of management skills. For instance, 

those who felt as though stress levels remained consistent blamed this on stress 

concerning “post-graduation, finding a job and an apartment” (Lauren, 21). Being that the 

student-athletes identified a consistent structure with scheduling, skills of organization 

and responsibility are incorporated into the success of collegiate athletes. A student-

athlete from the women’s volleyball team identified that student athletes going into the 

working world will be “prepared for the time management” (Kate, 22). Not only have 

student-athletes learned to incorporate time management skills, but also athletes have 

acquired specific coping mechanisms to manage stress. Responses from the interviews 

suggest that the student-athlete identity “matures you physically and mentally” (Brian, 

21). In dealing with the ongoing stress a student-athlete might face, there were various 

responses indicating that athletes have learned to be mindful to time and the importance 

of having a clear mind. John, a sophomore on the baseball team explained that he has 

learned to stay calm when he endured large amounts of stress. This ability came from his 

belief that “stress is only bad for you if you interpret it that way”; furthermore, John 

focused on “getting ready for stress so it is easier to manage” (John, 20) 

Negative Effects of Being a Student Athlete 

In regards to overall stress, student-athletes identified the main source of stress as 

the challenge to balance both academics and sport. Between both teams, the summarized 

response illustrated the challenges of successfully performing within their sport while 

also maintaining academic achievement. This varied for among the twenty athletes—
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where the main source of stress was either identified as solely their sport, or for some 

athletes, figuring out plans beyond college and post-athlete life. For instance, about 45% 

of the athletes identified their sport as the main source of stress, whereas, 20% verified 

academics as the main source of stress. In contrast, the remaining 20% recognized post 

graduation plans as the most significant source of stress in their life. Beyond these 

specifications, a remaining 15% pinpointed both athletics and academics as the leading 

implication to stress. This response to a main source of stress did not vary among gender 

between the two sports teams interviewed. The variation within this common answer was 

found in regards to influential factors that seemed to increase pressure to perform. For 

example, while almost every athlete recognized the struggle to manage both academics 

and athletics—small variations proved to imply additional pressure within each category. 

These small variations include athletes who are fighting for playtime, athletes struggling 

to maintain academic eligibility, returning from an injury, and in most cases—limited 

time to complete tasks. 

Athlete Role-Identity  

Nine of the twenty student-athletes interviewed cited their role as an athletic 

performer to produce the greatest amount of stress within their life. The feeling described 

derived mostly from the expectations emphasized on an individual’s performance and 

physical capability. Regan, a senior on the volleyball team, noted “there are always high 

expectations placed on you from the coaches” (Regan, 22). While there is an obvious 

expectation for athletes to perform—per one’s coach, there are also unspoken pressures 

regarding performance. For instance, Michael, a sophomore on the baseball team, felt as 
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though needed to dedicate extra time and work to his physical performance in order to 

achieve athletic success. As a collegiate athlete, the origin of this stress is explained 

through situations where an individual is constantly “competing for a spot” (Michael, 19). 

This performance-based expectation is strongly influenced by the athlete’s desire to fight 

for a position and earn a participating role on their team. The role of a collegiate athlete 

has shown to pair largely with an individual’s expectation to play and contribute to one’s 

team.  

This strong desire to participate has shown to serve as a mentally challenging 

scenario if an athlete is limited in team participation. Macy, a senior on the volleyball 

team described her most mentally challenging moment recalling a semester where she 

was giving volleyball her “best performance” (Macy, 22). Upon receiving little to no 

playtime, Macy proceeded to speak with her coach where the coach provided “no direct 

answer” because they felt Macy “was doing everything right” (Macy, 22). This restriction 

to an athlete’s physical participation within one’s support directly correlates to the 

negative emotions and stress that can stem from the athlete identity. While these student-

athletes intend to successfully perform, limitations on this opportunity influence the stress 

and pressure to do so. This idea of athletic success has therefore led to an influence the 

time dedicated to one’s sport. This innate impulse to compete and perform can be 

illustrated by Joe, a junior on the baseball team, where he explained he “freed up a lot of 

time to dedicate to perfecting the craft of baseball” (Joe, 20).  

While there is an expectation to successfully execute athletic performance, the 

failure to do so has additionally proved to develop negative emotions for athletes. These 
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emotions paired with poor performance often resonated through scenarios where athletes 

make mistakes and are susceptible to be “pulled out of the game” (Joe, 20). While there is 

an obvious pressure to succeed within an individual’s sport, athletes like Joe recognize 

that “failure is a part of the game”. However, though failure is an inevitable outcome 

within the sporting world, Joe described an instance where his mistakes fueled his 

feelings of stress. While pitching against Miami, Joe found himself struggling to 

perform—following a harsh response from the crowd in which Joe said his “head just 

started spinning” (Joe, 20). From the interviews, it’s clear that expectations placed on 

student-athletes to physically perform can strongly influence the stress one might endure. 

The foundation of the athlete role has shown to increase stress through specific 

scenarios—such as, competing for participation, perfecting one’s performance, and also 

managing failure.  While 45% of these athletes identified their sport as the main source of 

stress, these heightened pressures were also identified through differing factors.  

Not only was physical performance an influence for an athlete’s main source of 

stress but physical health concerns also proved to play a role in these negative emotions. 

For both the male and female student-athletes, the feelings and emotions paired with 

injury and return from injury remained consistent throughout the interviews. While stress 

proved a consistent outcome regarding one’s physicality, additionally emotions were 

identified in relation to an athlete’s psychological wellbeing and their physical health. In 

regards these differing emotions that can negatively impact a student-athlete, depression 

and anxiety seemed to have a prevalent impact when considering injury.  
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Of the nine athletes recognizing sport as their main stressor in life, there were two 

athletes who identified injury as the most mentally challenging experience they have 

endured. Brian, a red-shirt senior on the Men’s Baseball team described his experience 

with a season-ending injury as a situation that put him “in a really bad place”. Upon 

returning from surgery, the most challenging task was realizing he “could not perform the 

same way at all” (Brian, 21). This information identified the hardships that pair with the 

strong connection between an individual’s sense of self and also their athletic identity. 

Upon recovery and rehab, Brian identified the slow progress that hindered his 

participation with the team and ultimately resorted in feelings of quitting and also what 

he would, “I guess identify as depression” (Brian, 21). Julie, a red-shirt junior on the 

volleyball team displayed similar emotions when described an injury that also ended her 

season very early on. Upon tearing her ACL, the recovery process took about eight 

months at the least; however, this experience illustrated that even though she was 

physically ready, “it takes much longer to recover mentally and to understand that you 

might not ever be the same exact player” (Julie, 21). For these student-athletes, the lack 

of physical ability to perform resonated as a negative impact on their mental health.  

While these athletes describe experiences where they are physical incapable of 

performing, others identified stress stemming from a less controlling incapability 

regarding physical performance. For instance, fatigue resulted as a contributing factor to 

an athlete’s stress with regard to the athlete role. From the interviews, the physical toll a 

student-athlete endures throughout one’s collegiate career has proven to impact stress and 

negative emotions paired with sport involvement. For instance, when the athletes were 
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questioned about their most physically challenging moment experienced, 50% of the 

male athletes mentioned the Iron Owl week, which occurs every fall for the baseball 

team. An athlete on the baseball team described this weeklong competition as being 

comprised with daily challenges and workouts that are “meant to break you down 

physically, they’re terrible” (John, 20). While the team is split up into groups of five, the 

coaches also keep “individual scores and rank everyone at the end” (John, 20).  

For one’s athletic identity, the common expectation to physically succeed 

suggests the caused fatigue one might endure. Such physical tiredness has shown to 

impact an athlete’s psychological wellbeing—this can be seen through John’s words as 

he states, Iron Owl is “hell week, thinking about it gives me PTSD” (John, 20). This 

result of added stress and fatigue can be explained through the impact of performance 

expectations placed on student-athletes. While this illustrates stress paired with 

physically challenging tiredness, this research has shown an additional connection 

between mental fatigue impacting stress and negative emotions. One response from the 

interviews explained that “people really underestimate what it’s like being a student-

athlete, they have no idea how tiring it is” (Regan, 22). This athlete continued to explain, 

“all practices are so high level, sometimes your body just feels like you can’t go hard, but 

you have to” (Regan, 22). This can directly explain the correlation between an athlete’s 

physical expectation to perform and the fatigue that stems from such expectations. The 

psychological effect from such physical experiences is recognized through Regan’s 

statement, “I just feel so overwhelmed, I have far too many moments where I’m just like 

so tired…my body is tired, my mind is tired too, I feel like I can’t do it anymore” (Regan, 
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22). As a result, it is clear that the physicality of college athletics directly impacts one’s 

stress and mental wellbeing. For the nine athletes who identified their sport as the main 

source of stress, these emotions have been fueled through various factors. These differing 

influences stem from performance expectations, competition, injury/recovery, and also 

the physical and mental fatigue of sport.  

Student Role-Identity  

In regards to sources of stress for student-athletes, it is clear that balancing both 

athletics and academics has an overwhelmingly large affect. Between mandatory practice 

schedules and workouts, there is limited free time for athletes to manage the common 

responsibilities a typical college student must accomplish. Subsequently, this pattern of 

unevenly distributed time for either academics or sports performance has created an 

imbalance for many student-athletes. As a result, this imbalance can be noted through 

experiences where a student-athlete might be on the verge of academic ineligibility. From 

the interviews, 20% of the student-athletes identified academic performance as a 

consistent source of stress throughout their personal experience. While this could be a 

result of poor time management, there are student-athletes who identify schoolwork as 

the largest source of stress due to the challenging curriculum and lack of time. From the 

interviews, this added stress regarding academic performance has been a large concern 

for those athletes who naturally tend to struggle with education. 

 Lauren, a senior on the volleyball team explained that her athletic performance 

was never a huge concern; however, she needed to dedicate large amounts of time and 

work to school because “having bad grades means you can’t play” (Lauren, 21). This 
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identifiable relationship between stress and an athlete’s academic eligibility stands to 

impact those who often struggle more with classroom success. Additionally, this fear of 

academic ineligibility has shown to affect the focus of an athlete’s sport. Coaches tend to 

emphasize the importance of accomplishing academic success in order to properly devote 

focus to one’s sport. This concept suggests a direct relationship between academic 

success and the translation of an athlete’s physical performance. An idea described by the 

baseball coach—such as, “if you’re bad in school, you’re going to be bad on the field” 

(Jake, 22). A baseball player illustrated his personal experience with this relationship, 

explaining—“I was failing two classes, it got mentally tough on me because I had to deal 

with that and baseball at the same time” (Jake, 22). In understanding the relationship 

between stress and the pressure to remain academically eligible, it is clear that academic 

success relates to stress one might endure.  

While academic performance stands as a common challenge for some athletes, the 

implication of limited time has shown to influence this academic-related stress as well. 

Student-athletes are required to dedicate at least twenty hours a week to one’s sport. In 

response, this required time includes hours of travel, which consequently forces student-

athletes to miss class. Being that four of the twenty athletes identified academics as their 

leading stress, this was explained through the struggle to manage coursework while also 

traveling for athletic competition. Todd, a senior on the baseball team, explained a 

scenario where one might “have a test to do on a Friday but leave that Thursday for a 

road trip” (Todd, 22). While athletic travel excuses an athlete from missed class, Todd 

explained that as an athlete, “you either have to do it before or you need to get in touch 
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with your teachers because you still have to do it” (Todd, 22). Similarly, one student-

athlete, a junior, described the stress paired “with traveling for volleyball and having 

online exams” (Blaire, 21). Blaire described her feelings of stress developing because “a 

lot of professors don’t really care and they still have you take it during the times that you 

have to” (Blaire, 21). In this situation, rather than sleeping in before the scheduled 

practice time, she “woke up at 7 in the morning to take an exam that was 70 minutes 

long” (Blaire, 21). In a related context, student-athletes have shown to face similar issues 

with non-travel competition as well. For student-athletes, home games also require time 

away from classes and coursework—for example, mid-week competitions and weekend 

tournaments. From the interviews, Tori, a senior on the team, recalled a situation where 

she had multiple assignments due the same day as a volleyball game. Before arriving to a 

pre-game practice, she found herself “freaking out in the morning before volleyball and 

before I even started homework” (Tori, 21). Though Tori did not miss class due to the 

home schedule, she explained her existing emotions through this statement—“I was 

stressed about trying to finish my homework on time while also trying to focus on 

practice and the game that night” (Tori, 21). This pattern of academic related stress 

explains the correlation between the lack of time student-athletes have available to 

manage both school and sport.  

From the 20% of the student-athletes identifying academics as the leading 

contribution to stress, it has shown to stem from specific factors, such as, academic 

eligibility and limited time regarding travel and competition. The last influential cause 

regarding academic stress was noted through the interviews as a result of the student-
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athletes feeling mentally drained. Though the stress of managing both athletics and 

academic has been previously discussed, these student-athletes interpreted their fatigue as 

a contributing factor when it came to academic related stress. This concept can be 

identified through scenarios where student-athletes might have uncompleted schoolwork 

following long periods of athletic training throughout the day.  

From the research, athletes depicted their academic related stress originating from 

the large amount of time dedicated to athletics, then having “a lot of homework to do and 

there is just no mental break” (Michael, 19). While limited time proves to implicate 

added stress upon these student-athletes, the mental fatigue and lessened motivation to 

complete schoolwork also largely affects academic related stress. One student-athlete, 

Blaire, as previously mentioned, illustrated this mental fatigue through the following 

statement, “after practice I’m so tired that I can’t study and I need to go to sleep or I 

accidentally fall asleep because I’m so tired which affects my grades” (Blaire, 21). This is 

where an athlete being mentally drained has shown to correlate with academic related 

stress and concern. From the interviews, it is clear that sources of stress can differentiate 

for student-athletes between one’s role as either an athlete or a student. By understanding 

the negative effects and sources of stress that stem from the student-athlete identity, it is 

important to understand how one might cope with stress levels.  

Coping with Emotions and Managing Both Athletics and Academics 

With regards to these stressors in an athlete’s life, it is very important to consider 

how one might cope with the negative impacts or pressure stemming from collegiate 

athletics. The concept of mindfulness is congruent with how these student-athletes 
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expressed coping strategies. Not only do the student-athletes identify mindfulness but 

they also adapt to these pressures through the use of free time and personal measures to 

manage stress. Various coping mechanisms were described throughout each interview; 

however, there was a general consistency among male and female athletes when 

identifying decompressing practices.  

The emphasis on mental strength commonly stood out as a coping mechanism for 

student-athletes when it came to managing stress. Student-athletes recognized the 

importance of being mindful and aware of the daily challenges one might face. Nash, a 

sophomore, described his personal favorite mental exercise, where he states, “I like to 

clear my mind and get locked in” (Nash, 20). For Nash, this exercise was a way for him 

to find a zone that can provide complete focus on any task at hand—regarding both 

academics and athletics. For this student-athlete, being locked in this zone helps keep his 

“mind fresh, which is not thinking behind or ahead but being in the moment” (Nash, 20). 

This concept of mindfulness, being consciously aware of something, was proven to show 

effectiveness in the way the athletes managed time as well. In a similar context, student-

athletes also focused on specific mental health exercises in order to achieve a healthy 

mindset.  

While mindfulness can be described as a focused and organized zone, it can also 

illustrate the idea that “positive self-talk is huge, like encouraging yourself and keeping 

everything upbeat” (Jake, 22). This concept of positive self-talk not only functions as 

confidence for an athlete, but also a motivating reflection that can serve as perseverance 

in times of distress. While facing issues of fatigue and overwhelming stress from 
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athletics, one student-athlete described her process to overcome such feelings, stating, “I 

remind myself, okay why did you choose this, it was my dream to come here, okay why 

do you play this game, because I have so much love for it” (Regan, 22).  

The concept of mindfulness and strengthening one’s mental wellness has shown 

to play a large role in how athletes tend to manage stress. It is obvious that the stress that 

stems from academic expectations and pressures has shown to largely impact one’s 

mental health. In terms of managing the large abundance of everyday tasks regarding 

academics, student-athletes explained the measure to “just focus on one thing at a time” 

(Macy, 22). While organization and time management skills serve to help one cope with 

stress, there are various other tactics the student-athletes highlighted as useful. From the 

interviews, student-athletes have identified calming exercises that serve to help an 

individual adjust and adapt to the stress that stems from both academic and athletic 

pressures.  

Common practices by these student-athletes involved hobbies where an individual 

can simply “relax and de-stress” (Jake, 22). These hobbies included listening to music, 

sleeping, watching movies, hanging out with friends, having alone time, and even 

working out. One student-athlete explained the use of her free time by stating, “I listen to 

music because it calms me and gets my mind off of things” (Tori, 21). When 

experiencing greater struggle, Tori explained, “I like to take a nap because it restarts my 

day a little bit, a fresh start” (Tori, 21). From the interviews, the student-athletes 

identified various activities they enjoy when spending free time. Although the typical 

college athlete does not have much free time, these activities are centered on relaxation—
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like going “to the beach every once in awhile to fist, or just hang out and talk” (Matt, 21). 

In contrast, responses of coping with stress through relaxation have incorporated athletes 

having personal alone time. This liked expression of alone time has shown to be relaxing 

for athletes because they are “never alone and always around so many other people” 

(Lauren, 21). Additionally, student-athletes have favored time alone because it is self-

beneficiary—noted by an athlete who likes to, “take time for myself” (Blaire, 21).  

When considering how an athlete manages various sources of stress, it is also vital 

to understand the process of adaption and adjustment within one’s college career. Though 

the student-athletes identified multiple activities to cope with stress, for some, the process 

of learning how to do so arrived through helpful conversation. In most ways, speaking 

with family members and close friends served as a positive outlet when dealing with 

stress and learning how to adapt to it. This seemed to be a common result in dealing with 

stress among both female and male student-athletes. When advised to explain the most 

mentally challenging experience an athlete endured, most of the responses resulted with 

athletes reaching out to family members in hopes of comfort or advice. 90% baseball 

players identified their dad or an older brother as being a go to person—commonly 

because they knew more about baseball and understood college athletics. Though a 

mutual understanding of baseball influences this communication, athletes also enjoyed 

talking to family in order to get their “mind of other things, like baseball” (Matt, 21). 

While female athletes reached out parents as well, 80% of the volleyball players 

identified close relationships with teammates becoming an outlet because “everyone is 

going through the same thing and understands” (Lauren, 21).   
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It is apparent that there are various mental health issues student-athletes endure 

that extend beyond stress. Being that this research identifies the emotional challenges 

athletes face, it is necessary to examine how individuals confront such feelings. As 

previously mentioned, student-athletes have expressed multiple ways in which they tend 

to cope with stress and manage the pressures that come with collegiate athletics. Being 

that these emotions surpass the complexity of stress, one might question how student-

athletes recognize these mental health issues and work through such emotional 

challenges. There were very few student-athletes who turned to offered psychological 

services for help in regards to mental health treatment and/or managing stress. Between 

both female and male student-athletes, very few made the effort to seek out counseling 

through the sports psychologist at FAU; however, almost every athlete was aware of the 

counseling services.  

Though these athletes never clearly spoke of the stigma surrounding mental 

health, there were specific responses that acknowledged the existence of this concept. 

The process of student-athletes internalizing these emotional challenges tend to either 

stem from fear of reactions from coaches, or simply because it is what collegiate athletes 

are expected to do. This uncertainty regarding a coach’s reaction can be illustrated 

through the responses from two athletes on the volleyball team. When asked about 

speaking to coaches regarding one’s emotional challenges, one student-athlete felt as 

though a response from the coach would simply be, “be tougher than that” (Macy, 22). In 

a similar context, another athlete felt as though addressing emotional struggles would 

cause their coach to view an individual as “not focused in practice” (Lauren, 21). While 
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these athletes’ feared negative reactions from their coach, others explained lack of 

discussion on mental health as a response to what is expected on an athlete.  

College athletes are expected to maintain a stature of mental strength and overall 

toughness. This societal expectation can be illustrated through the responses within the 

interviews. This research shows that student-athletes are aware of this construct—

explaining that “as a player, you’re told not to address your struggles or what’s going 

wrong” (Nash, 19). This is a concept that has been brought up by many of the student-

athletes. When dealing with such emotional challenges, one student-athlete illustrated 

measures taken to mitigate perceptions of weakness by stating, “I think it’s better to keep 

it all to myself” (Matt, 21). Though this is a common theme among the student-athletes, 

there were individuals who chose to utilize psychological services when handling mental 

health struggles. There were both male and female student-athletes who spoke with the 

sports psychologist; however, the majority of these athletes were female. There were 

athletes on the women’s volleyball team who explained they upheld weekly meetings 

with the sports psychologist, while others seemed skeptical at first but then felt satisfied 

and accommodated. In response to those athletes who did not meet with the sports 

psychologist, these individuals were consciously aware of the services offered. 

Mental Health and Emotional Challenges 

The responses from these interviews highlight the various outcomes that stem 

from the student-athlete experience. Throughout this research, the main focus has 

centered on an athlete’s mental wellness and the effects of stress one might endure. There 

are comparable encounters athletes have shared regarding this stress; however, the depth 
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of an athlete’s mental health has been impacted in differing ways—varying by personal 

experiences. With that being said, it is necessary to review the results of an athlete’s 

mental health experiences beyond stress.  

Throughout the interview responses, there were various mental health concerns 

that were discussed as a result to an individual’s personal narrative. An issue that stood 

out through the responses centered on anxiety and how an individual interpreted such 

emotions. Todd, an athlete previously mentioned, explained his battle with anxiety as 

something that is not completely congruent to collegiate athletics; yet, an issue that is still 

very prevalent within his journey. Though Todd has turned to teammates for support, he 

explained, “most of them don’t know what it’s like to have anxiety” (Todd, 22). This 

experience with anxiety has proven to be challenging for a student-athlete relying on 

individuals that “don’t really understand like what goes on” (Todd, 22). Additionally, the 

difficulty discussing issues of anxiety can be understood through Todd’s statement 

explaining, “it’s hard to explain to them exactly what I was feeling” (Todd, 22). While 

this experience with anxiety was exclusive to the individual, challenges of successfully 

coping with this issue were fueled by lack of comprehension or understanding.  

In other cases, student-athletes are susceptible to mental health issues initiated 

through the student-athlete experience. For instance, one athlete clearly identifies her 

personal struggle in dealing with “a lot with anxiety from volleyball” (Kate, 22). For this 

student-athlete, she identified the origin of her anxiety stemming from a particular 

experience where her coach—who is “very emotionally immature” (Kate, 22). Upon 

returning from a losing weekend, Kate explained her coach randomly “took out her 
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frustration” by stating, “she pulled me out of the locker room and was screaming at me 

and putting the down the whole time” (Kate, 22). In this situation, the coach told Kate 

that she “was poison to the team because of my attitude, which was wrong” (Kate, 22). 

This experience served as a main influence in the anxiety this student-athlete developed, 

furthermore producing a situation where she “was in a really bad place mentally with 

volleyball and felt overwhelmed like no one could help” (Kate, 22). In hopes of 

mitigating these feelings, Kate would try to speak with her mom about her anxiety; 

however, “she didn’t really understand it and it made it worse” (Kate, 22). This 

experience from her athletic career created an occurrence where Kate explained,  “I 

would think more about volleyball and I would have a lot of anxiety attacks” (Kate, 22).  

In relation to these mental health concerns, one of the more obvious issues comes 

from an athlete’s experience with depression and the direct correlation to sport-related 

injury. As previously discussed, a baseball player explained his most mentally 

challenging experience as a season-ending injury, requiring surgery and months of rehab. 

From the athlete’s explanation, the injury created an experience where he was “just 

thinking negatively all the time” (Brian, 21). From the interviews, the relations to mental 

health issues beyond stress are strongly influenced through these specific challenges.  

Throughout this research, student-athletes dealing with injury have described the 

experience of recovery as putting their body “through hell and back” (Julie, 21). While 

Brian was the first athlete to describe these feelings as “depression”, the emotions paired 

with his experience were common among the challenges described throughout the 

interviews (Brian, 21). Rather than identifying these emotions as being influenced by 
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stress, this student-athlete described his experience by stating, “it was hard, you’re at a 

low place in your life” (Brian, 21). Another student-athlete’s battle with recovery 

produced feelings of uncertainty by questioning the struggle with injury and mental 

health—stating, “we’re doing all of this for what, a sport, a game” (Julie, 21). The 

responses from the interviews suggest that student-athletes are susceptible to depression 

and other mental health issues in relation to injury because the process is “just so hard to 

mentally understand” (Julie, 21). Not only did these two athletes identify negative 

impacts on mental health, but they also recognized a struggle to maintain the student-

athlete identity. This can be noted through Julie’s response where she questioned the 

worth of enduring such challenges for a sport. Similarly, Brian identified frightening 

concerns with his student-athlete identity not knowing if he was “ever going to play 

again” (Brian, 21). Though this struggle can be recognized through one’s experience with 

injury, there were various athletes who questioned the worth of maintaining the student-

athlete identity.  

The student-athlete identity has proven to play a large role of importance within 

an individual’s career. Responses from the interviews acknowledge the pride and 

fulfillment individuals have paired with their role as a student-athlete. Common 

responses from the interviews suggest that a student-athletes desire to represent the 

university pairs closely with feelings of importance and self-worth. While this feeling of 

hierarchy has created a sense of belonging for student-athletes, the abundance of 

responsibilities and challenges an athlete faces has also led individuals to question its 

significance. In regards to the many challenges discussed throughout this research, 
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student-athletes have found themselves questioning if the experiences was worth the 

struggle. Jane, a sophomore, described an experience where she questioned if she 

“wanted to stay or if it was all worth it” (Jane, 19). Similarly, student-athletes have 

admitted to thoughts of quitting when questioning the value of a collegiate athletic career. 

One student-athlete explained these emotions stating, “I felt like I was wasting my time 

and I wanted to quit” (Todd, 22). The battle with the worth of the student-athlete identity 

can be illustrated in various ways. Throughout this research, student-athletes have 

struggled with mental health issues stemming from their self-worth being fully invested 

in the student-athlete identity. Responses from the interviews illustrate the struggle an 

athlete might endure by having an injury limit their role as a student-athlete. In a small 

variance, others have identified struggle with the expectation and stress that stem from 

the role of a student-athlete—asking themselves, “why am I doing all of this, what is it 

really worth” (John, 20).  

Team Culture and Player-Coach Relationship  

Baseball Team Dynamics 

For the male student-athletes on the Florida Atlantic Men’s Baseball team, the 

team culture was continuously described as a “brotherhood” or an environment that was 

very “family-oriented”. The team culture seemed to incorporate a very positive and close 

environment that the male athletes found comfort in relying on. From the responses, the 

male athletes described their bond as something that occurred naturally and 

harmoniously. For the male athletes, the team culture created a positive influence on the 

student-athletes in various ways. For instance, each baseball player described 
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relationships with their teammates as a very supportive guide for their student-athlete 

experience. These family-like relationships provide the male student-athletes with an 

internal support system where “a lot of people push each other to be better” (Matt, 21). 

Not only do these male athletes use their brotherhood to challenge one another, but they 

also rely on one another closely when it comes to personal concerns and trust.  

This strong team culture can also be identified as a response to the expectations 

held by the team’s head coach. While the player-coach relationship may vary among the 

male athletes, about 70% describe their player-coach relationship as being very strong 

and positive. A senior on the baseball team described his relationship with his coach by 

stating, “love him, he’s like a father to me” (Jake, 22). Jake also went on to describe his 

recruiting experience years ago. The head coach was explaining the importance of family 

as foundation for FAU baseball, before he was even on the team. From a very early 

moment, this family oriented culture is also a direct effect from what is proposed and 

encouraged by the head coach. This can be reflected through Jake’s description of the 

team atmosphere—“we have a slogan its OTF—only the family, that’s like our slogan 

that’s how we break it down, we don’t break it down to FAU Owls, we break it down to 

OTF because that’s what we base it on, that’s our family” (Jake, 22). In response to this 

experience, it is clear that the positive player-coach relationship identified by more than 

half of the male athletes also contributes to the strong and family based team culture 

embodied by the baseball team. By trusting the coaching staff and building on family, the 

players directly buy into the program and the importance of brotherhood. 
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In regard to the 70% of the male athletes who described a strong player-coach 

relationship, the effect on their stress and mental health seemed to prove positive effects. 

The male athletes identified experiences where the head coach has always extended 

“open arms” to the athletes (Brendon, 21). Specific positive experiences are illustrated by 

junior, Brendon, where he simply “asked him for help and he was there”. For those who 

did not feel as though they were extremely close to the head coach, the remaining 

responses described a professional relationship that varied given the athlete’s 

performance. This can be illustrated through an athlete’s description of his relationship 

with his coach as “nothing too outrageous” (Matt, 21). This student-athlete was 

previously named captain, so Matt finds that his head coach will “talk to him more if 

there is anything the team needs” but there are “no big conversations unless the team 

needs something” (Matt, 21). Even though there were only two male athletes who said 

they did not speak with their coaches about concerns or issues, this was due to a more 

business-like relationship rather than personal. Though the player-coach relationships 

varied among the male athletes, each response displayed an overall trust in the head 

coach’s skills and technique when it came to baseball. 

Volleyball Team Dynamics 

Similarly, the female athletes from the Florida Atlantic Women’s Indoor 

Volleyball team described their team culture as a family-oriented environment. Though 

the female student-athletes recognized a family-oriented culture, the point of origin 

behind such developed harmony contrasted the point of origin for the baseball team. For 

instance, the female student-athletes felt as though their trustworthy team culture was 
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created in response to the disconnect the female athletes feel from their coaching staff. It 

seems as though the protective instincts they have for one another stems from the idea 

that they need to look out for one another in regards to the individual relationships some 

girls might have with their head coach. Elizabeth, a junior on the women’s volleyball 

team identified this disconnect with the quote, “the culture on my team is a lot different 

than what my coach thinks it is” (Elizabeth, 21). This description of the culture through 

various perspectives can be illustrated through the behavior of the volleyball players 

when they are around their coaches rather than only around their teammates. Elizabeth 

described how individuals from an outsider’s perspective might “use the term fake” but 

she doesn’t think its fake—Elizabeth described this change in behavior as “knowing 

what’s good for us at this point.” 

While the coaching staff hopes to build a team culture that embodies family, the 

players have identified a completely different perspective. A senior on the volleyball 

team explained the player’s perspective on the team culture as being “strict and you can’t 

have fun” (Chelsea, 21). From the coach’s behavior and energy, this student-athlete 

explained, “everybody is so scared to do something wrong because you never know when 

it’s the right time to laugh or joke around” (Chelsea, 21). This example demonstrates how 

the closeness of the team has grown from the variance in cultural beliefs between the 

coaching staff and the players. For the female student-athletes on the volleyball team, the 

team culture has provided a bond that the student-athletes feel as though they can 

confidently rely on. This tight knit bond between the female student-athletes can illustrate 

a coping mechanism in dealing with an inconsistent relationship between the players and 
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the coach. This can be noted through the humor that Kate, a junior, described as 

something that unites the team. In response to the player-coach disconnect, Kate 

explained that everyone on the team was “kind of going through it”, which allowed the 

athletes to stop isolating themselves and communicate. This close bond essentially led the 

team to use their similar struggles as a humorous coping strategy where Kate explained 

that everyone can “make jokes about it” and create a light hearted environment.  

For the women, the relationship between the players and head coach varied 

drastically. The overwhelming consensus of said relationship had a negative quality to 

it—about 60% of the female student-athletes used the term “fake” when describing the 

relationship. From the head coach’s perspective, the female student-athletes identified the 

main disconnect being that the coach thinks she has a strong relationship with each girl. 

Many of the female student-athletes felt as though their head coach was never really able 

to invest time in getting to know her players. This contradicted the relationship the head 

coach encouraged the athletes to have—while the head coach invited the players to open 

up and build a relationship, the student-athletes never felt as though this was a true effort 

for the coach.  

Kate, a junior, discussed a specific time when she tried opened up to her coach 

about certain sources of stress and personal problems occurring within her life at the 

time. During a meeting with her coach, Kate explained that she was “in her office crying 

and telling her about I can’t open up about my feelings and how I really struggle with 

that”. Kate then explained that her coach replied by saying “no, hiding your emotions and 

feelings from the world is good and it’s a great quality to have—it’s good to cover it up 
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and be positive”. This is a strong example of the misunderstanding between the 

encouraged player-coach relationship, and what is actually resembles from the athlete’s 

perspective. From this experience, this student-athlete has recognized an increase in 

dealing with “a lot of anxiety within the last year” (Kate, 22). A disconnect with the 

coaching staff leads the female student-athletes to “go to so many lengths to do so many 

things for each other regardless of who it was” (Elizabeth, 21). This protective nature has 

led the women’s volleyball team to incorporate a “team rule—have your teammates 

back” (Elizabeth, 21). Various scenarios can illustrate this misunderstanding between the 

female athletes and the head coach. Macy, a senior, described the one time experienced 

where she opened up about a personal issue to her head coach because it was starting to 

affect other aspects of her life. While Macy managed to move forward from the personal 

issue, she found that her head coach continued to “hold it over her head” anytime she 

might have struggled with physical performance—even “two years since” the problem 

(Macy, 22). In another instance, Tori, a senior, described her understanding of the head 

coach’s response to an athlete’s personal issues or concerns. This is where the female 

student-athletes feel as though they should avoid bringing up personal issues. The 

expected response from the head coach implies that when enduring personal issues, if 

“you can’t deal with stress, then you can’t deal with volleyball—you can’t deal with 

anything” (Tori, 21). This is a response that Tori witnessed and an also described as a 

“feeling from their presence” (Tori, 21). 

Contrasting the Team Dynamics 
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One of the greatest similarities between the responses from both male and female 

student-athletes seemed to point towards the athlete’s attitude towards their team culture. 

While knowing that team culture has shown to leave a specific impact on an athlete’s 

mental health and/or stress levels, it is vital to consider the affect an athlete’s team culture 

might have on their psychological well being. As opposed to the male student-athletes, 

the family-oriented team culture that embodies women’s volleyball was derived from a 

completely different process. The relationship between the athletes and their coaching 

staff seemed to illustrate the largest difference in compatibility between the two teams. 

While the male student-athletes typically described the player-coach relationship as a 

progressively strong connection, the female student-athletes did not reciprocate the same 

emotional connection. These close relationships built by both the male and female 

student-athletes have led to the growth of trustworthy relationships and supportive acts. 

Due to this family-oriented culture, each student-athlete felt as though they could rely on 

each and every single one of their teammates—ultimately having a positive effect on 

one’s mental health and stress levels.  

There is a major difference between the impacts these player-coach relationships 

had on each student-athlete. The male student-athletes felt as though they could approach 

their head coach with concerns; whereas, the female student-athletes felt as though they 

needed to avoid addressing issues because it is a sign of weakness or might be 

misunderstood as the athlete being unfocused. For the female student-athletes, it was 

important to separate any sort of personal issue or concern due to the unexpected reaction 

from the head coach—which has caused added anxiety and struggle when navigating 
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through stress. This is where the player-coach relationship has demonstrated a strong 

correlation to an athlete’s overall progress in managing stress and various other mental 

health concerns.   

Perceptions of Gender Differences 

Responses from the interviews illustrate the many challenges student-athletes face 

in regards to stress, physical, and mental health challenges. In response to such feelings, 

student-athletes were asked how they tend to handle their emotions. This particular 

response really stood out, mostly due to the fact that it did not match the societal 

expectations in place regarding gender. While not every student-athlete handled their 

emotions parallel to societal expectations, there were specific responses that 

acknowledged the social construct of gendered differences. One male athlete specifically 

explained this gender role by stating, “a lot of guys think you’re a pussy if you talk about 

problems” (Joe, 19). In regards to expressing emotions, these gendered differences force 

the idea males are “expected not to let that stuff affect them” (Macy, 22). To simplify this 

gender role, one student-athlete explained, “men are supposed to be masculine and strong 

and not be emotional” (Macy, 22). It is clear that student-athletes are aware of these 

social constructs; however, what is very interesting is that the athletes did not consistently 

conform to these expectations.  

While previous studies have expected men to use more competitive reactions and 

women to express greater emotion, there was no general response that was congruent 

with said behaviors. For instance, the majority of the male student-athletes explained 

their use of calming breaths and the task of clearing their mind. In fact, most of the male 
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student-athletes did recognize anger when handling their emotions, but they ultimately 

result to deep breathing and calmly addressing their problem—which in this case, is 

stress. Many of the male athletes identified these calming mechanisms with their 

understanding of mindfulness and what it means to be present in each given moment. As 

far as the female student-athletes, the women portrayed a very composed act leading the 

athletes to habits of ignoring their thoughts and emotions. It seems to be easier for the 

female student-athletes to just “try and push them to the back and not think about them” 

(Julie, 21). While this was a common response, there were in fact female student-athletes 

who felt as though they could cry and let things out in order to feel better.  

While there are obvious differences between the male and female student-athlete 

experience, it seems as though this is not clearly recognized by the student-athletes 

themselves. Upon questioning any recognized differences among female and male 

student-athletes, a good majority of the male athletes said they recognized no difference 

in expectations among student-athletes. The majority of the male athletes said they felt as 

though there was no significant difference in expectations between male and female 

student-athletes. Their responses suggested “every single athlete at FAU is held to the 

same standard and expected to perform in both the classroom and within their sport” 

(Brian, 21). The female student-athletes felt as though they recognized a difference in 

academic expectations and what might be acceptable for certain athletes. There were 

responses that suggested the idea that female athletes are expected to behave more 

responsibly and take part in extracurricular activities. For example, Julie from women’s 

volleyball noted that football players to do show up to mandatory student-athlete events 
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and “it’s not a big deal”; however, if female athletes were to blow off the event it would 

be “a question of character and responsibility” (Julie, 21).  

In regards to gender identities, it is clear that there are various stereotypes that 

shape today’s society. The student-athlete identity has been largely paired with the 

commonly known ‘dumb-jock’ stereotype—assuming athletes do not prioritize academic 

performance. When questioned of this stereotype and gender expectations, male athletes 

often identified females for being known to work harder in the classroom. In contrast, 

many female athletes expressed the idea that male athletes are not pressured to perform 

highly in the classroom; whereas, it might be a big deal if a female student-athlete did not 

highly achieve in the classroom. The opposition of this stereotype contradicted both male 

and female athletes in simultaneous ways.  

While the majority of the male athletes felt as though females “experience more 

pressure to have good grades,” there were certain baseball players who felt personally 

annoyed by the dumb-jock stereotype. These individuals who prioritize academic 

achievement felt as though they were labeled a ‘dumb-jock’ simply because they 

participate in a male sport. Whereas, female athletes described the foundation of this 

stereotype not on the basis of males being typically labeled as a ‘dumb-jock’ but because 

there is typically greater pressure on females to focus on grades. As previously mentioned 

before, this stereotype stems from the variations in professional opportunities between 

male and female sports. Society has created this idea that lack of professional 

opportunities indulges female athletes to focus on academics and a career post-athlete 

life. Whereas, men are expected to be equally, if not more so, focused on athletic 
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performance to achieve a professional career. With the results of student-athletes desire 

to go pro being much higher with the baseball players—it is important to consider if these 

responses on a professional career shape the stereotypes identified.  

In a more unique way, results from the interviews have suggested that athletes can 

endure stress in regards to peak performance and expectations to match certain successes. 

While some athletes have identified barriers and challenges to incorporate added stress, 

there were two common responses from male athletes on the baseball regarding 

unannounced pressure. In some cases, student-athletes imply pressure to perform based 

on the willing desire to avoid failure or mistakes. At the collegiate level, the athletic 

environment becomes a job for student-athletes, which increases expectations to be very 

serious and focused. For one athlete, the only concept in mind regarding physical 

performance was to work hard and have fun. Upon having a very successful season, this 

student-athlete felt as though his significant position on the team had diminished his 

light-hearted approach to achievement. During the following off-season, this student-

athlete felt as though he let his emotions get the best of him—it was pressure and it was 

hard to understand how an athlete can “be so good yet perform so bad” (Michael, 19).   

There seems to be a large connect between the stress that comes from an athlete’s 

sports performance and also their desire to achieve a sports career beyond collegiate play. 

Eight out of the ten male athletes that were interviewed express aspirations to play 

professionally beyond their college career. The other two individuals who said no 

explained that they would really love to; however, from injury or lack of skill, they feel 

as though they would be better off searching for a career in the working world. For the 
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male athletes, a professional baseball career stood as a life-long dream that was the 

ultimate goal for most individuals. This is where sources of stress can highly differ 

between the male and female student-athletes. 

For female student-athletes, there were eight student athletes who responded no to 

thoughts of playing pro. This seems to be a very common trend between male and female 

student-athletes—especially because of the variance in professional opportunity among 

male and female athletes. For instance, the eight women who answered no, explained that 

the only true professional opportunity they would have would result to traveling overseas 

and playing in an international league. Whereas the male baseball players referred to the 

Major League Baseball Draft when discussing a professional career—which is common 

among the top collegiate baseball players. For the female student-athletes that had no 

professional interest, they explained a strong desire to start life post-volleyball and move 

forward with a working career rather than uprooting life on American soil to play 

internationally.  

DISCUSSION 

From the findings, it is clear that student-athletes face various issues regarding 

stress and learning how to cope with such emotions. The student-athlete experience 

proved to support both positive and negative impacts on an individual’s stress and overall 

mental wellness. Student-athletes benefit from the collegiate athletic experience in 

various ways—including career opportunities and learned skills like time-management 

and preparedness. In contrast, student-athletes endure large amounts of stress that can 

influence many negative impacts on one’s mental health. While these are obvious effects, 
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this research provided an in-depth analysis of the role conflict that college athletes 

experience. Previous research identifies role conflict theory as a main contributor to 

challenges athletes face; however, it does not examine the complexity of gender identity 

and societal influence. This research clearly proves the strong impact gender roles and 

societal stigma has on role conflict and the theories supporting identity conflict. Not only 

does this research identify gender role impact regarding sources of stress, but also how 

student-athletes cope with stress and how athletes feel they are expected to cope—per 

societal expectations. Student-athletes proved that interpersonal relationships with 

teammates and coaches could either serve as a positive buffer from emotional 

challenges—or intensify the founded struggles an athlete is subject to endure. Role 

conflict is an obvious issue that stems from the student-athlete experience, creating issues 

of balance and threat to an individual’s identity as a student, or an athlete.  

From past research, we know that it is common for college athletes to underutilize 

psychological services. From the interviews, the athletes proved this concept to be true; 

however, the reasoning as to why athletes do not utilize such services included various 

factors rather than just stigma. The general consensus from this research is that student-

athletes are consciously aware of psychological services offered; however, this research 

identifies the underlying stigma that embodies college athletics. Far too many athletes felt 

as though help-seeking behaviors resembled signs of weakness—this study explains the 

significant impact that mental health stigma has on an individual’s mental wellness. 

While many female athletes identified a fear of coaches reactions and being stigmatized, 

a strong majority of the athlete’s felt as though they would be better off handling 
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emotional challenges on their own. Rather than identifying such mental health issues, 

student-athletes addressed these concerns as personal problems that aren’t crucial to their 

mental health—the issues were simply viewed as common among athletes and not a big 

deal.  

Beyond societal influence and the stigma surrounding mental health, this research 

proved a strong correlation between the player-coach relationship and the 

positive/negative outcome on team dynamics and team culture. The player-coach 

relationship strongly influences the mental wellness of student-athletes and how they 

chose to cope with stress and various other emotional challenges. Gender differences and 

stereotyping behaviors have shown to play a large role in how athlete’s feel about 

specific coping methods and also attitudes towards academic and athletic performance. 

 Some limitations include how broad the subject is and how many factors can 

influence one’s mental health. Another large limitation to this research considers how 

open the student-athletes were willing to be when discussing a topic that can very easily 

allow someone to feel very vulnerable and insecure. With that being said, I was devoted 

to helping the athletes feel comfortable. As the researcher conducting the interviews, I 

was very focused on “active listening…show a genuine deep curiosity about the subject’s 

view and feelings” (Chambliss 2016:217). The location of each interview could also be a 

limitation. Considering that each student-athlete had their own busy schedule, 

accommodating each individual while also making sure they are comfortable was 

challenging.  
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 This research provides insight to the struggles and stress that student-athletes face 

on a daily basis. With mental health being a very important topic within college athletics, 

this research illustrates exact origins of stress, how athlete’s try to cope with it, the way 

athlete’s view stress, and also points of weakness in acknowledging various emotional 

challenges. It is important to understand the trials and tribulations student-athletes face in 

order to properly provide individuals with ways of mitigating stress and enhancing the 

student-athlete experience. While this research clearly illustrates the impacts of stress, it 

also examines how important interpersonal relationships are in terms of proper 

communication between individuals. Stigma and stereotyping greatly impacts the 

experience an individual might have when managing stress and emotional challenges.  

From this study, there is newfound information regarding student-athletes and 

how mental health has been shaped by their collegiate experience. With proper guidance 

and instruction, there is possibility to mitigate the stereotypes surrounding mental health 

and what it means to share one’s self emotionally/mentally. Perhaps in the future, 

student-athletes will have a better understanding of how their lives are affected by their 

role as a student-athlete, whether that is in a positive or negative way. In accomplishing 

this, these men and women will hopefully be able to better understand mental health and 

the steps that can be taken to reduce stress or simply be okay talking about mental health.  
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 Index: Basis of Interview Questions. 
Purpose: To better understand how an athlete’s mental health is affected by their daily 
schedule while also considered the influence of various factors. (gender roles, 
relationships, stereotypes) 
Getting To Know You: SURVEY AT BEGINNING  

 
What is your class standing? 

a) Freshman 
b) Sophomore 
c) Junior 
d) Senior 
e) Other ____________________________________________________ 

 
What is your major? 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
How many credit hours to do you carry per semester? 
__________________________________________________________ 
What sport do you play at FAU? 
___________________________________________________________ 
How many hours per week do you devote to academics during the season? 
___________________________________________________________ 
How many hours per week do you devote to academics during the off-season? 
___________________________________________________________ 
 
How many hours do you devote to athletics during the season? 
___________________________________________________________ 
 
How many hours do you devote to athletics during the off-season? 
___________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Interview Questions 
Attending FAU 

o What factors contributed to your decision to come to college? 
o Why did you choose to play your sport at the collegiate level? 
o Tell me about your initial feelings upon arriving to FAU. 
o Do you have aspirations to play professionally? 
o What does your typical day as a student-athlete look like? 

 
 
Facing Stress/Managing Stress 

o Could you tell me about the last time you felt stressed? What were you 
experiencing? 
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o What would you specify as the main source of stress in your life right 
now? Does this affect you daily?  

o How do you respond to stress in your life? 
o How does being a student-athlete affect your stress? 
o What are some things that you do to relax or spend your free time? 
o How would you describe your relationship with your teammates? 
o How would you describe your relationship with your coach? 
o Do you feel as though you have a good support system here? 

 
Student-Athlete Specifics 

o What are some things you like most about being a student-athlete? 
o Do you recognize a difference in expectations between male and female 

student-athletes? If so, what are they? 
o What is your favorite part about being a collegiate student-athlete? 
o Tell me about the most mentally challenging moment you have 

experienced as a student-athlete.  
o Tell me about the most physically challenging moment you have 

experienced as a student-athlete. 
o Describe the most exciting experience you had as a student-athlete. 
o Today’s world tends to emphasize the importance of mindfulness and 

mental strength. Do you feel as though you exercise your mind? If so, 
explain how/why. 
 
Describe a time when you felt like quitting. 
 During those times, did you feel like you had someone to talk to? 

o Have you ever spoken about your stress level with teammates/coaches? 
 How did they react to you? 

o Describe how you tend to handle your emotions. 
 Does this alter around teammates/coaches? 

o Do you find comfort in turning to someone when you need to talk? 
 Explain why or why not. 

o Do you feel as though your coach is concerned with your personal life? 
o How would you describe the culture on your team? 

 
 

 Male Athletes 
o What are stereotypes you have learned about that involve male athletes? 

 Have you ever felt stereotyped in such a way? 
 

 Female Athletes 
o What are stereotypes you have learned about that involve female athletes? 

 Have you ever felt stereotyped in such a way? 
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Methods Index  
20 Interview Subjects 
10 Female Student-Athletes 
10 Male Student-Athletes 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Name Age Class 
Professional 
Aspirations? 

Origin of 
Stress 

Tori 21 Senior No Sport 

Elizabeth 21 Junior No Sport 

Blaire 21 Junior No Academics 

Lauren 21 Senior No Post-College 

Julie 21 Senior No Sport 

Kate 22 Senior No Sport 

Regan 22 Senior Yes Both Spo/Aca 

Macy 22 Senior No Post-College 

Chelsea 21 Senior Yes Sport 

Jane 19 Senior Yes Sport 

Brian 21 Senior Yes Both Spo/Aca 

John 20 Sophomore No Academics  

Michael 19 Sophomore Yes Sport 

Jake 22 Senior Yes Both Spo/Aca 

Todd 22 Senior Yes Academics 

Nash 20 Sophomore Yes Sport 

Joe 20 Junior No Sport 

Brendon 21 Junior Yes Post-College 

Matt 21 Senior Yes Post-College 

Luke 21 Senior Yes Academics 
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